Threshold and graded response behavior in human neutrophils: effect of varying G-protein or ligand concentrations.
Observing the qualitative characteristics of response behavior as key variables in the signal transduction cascade are changed can provide insight into the fundamental roles of these interactions in producing cellular responses. Using flow cytometric assays and pertussis toxin (PT) treatment of human neutrophils, we have shown that actin polymerization stimulated with the chemoattractants N-formyl-Met-Leu-Phe, leukotriene B4, and interleukin-8 exhibits threshold behavior in terms of G-protein number. Partial PT treatment resulted in both responding and nonresponding populations of cells upon stimulation. As PT treatment was increased, the responding population of cells continued to respond maximally, while the number of cells responding decreased. We also showed that N-formyl peptide-stimulated oxidant production exhibits threshold behavior in terms of G-protein number, and the threshold for oxidant production is significantly greater than that for actin polymerization. The threshold behavior observed with PT treatment contrasted with the graded response behavior seen when cells were stimulated with different doses of ligand. For actin polymerization, only one population of cells was observed at submaximal ligand concentrations, and as ligand concentration was decreased the whole population responded submaximally. For oxidant production, as ligand concentration was decreased there were two populations of cells, but the responding cells responded submaximally. A mathematical model incorporating receptor/ligand binding and G-protein activation was developed to account for these differences in response behavior. Our results predict that an early signal transduction event in addition to, and not initiated by G-protein activation, is necessary to account for actin polymerization and oxidant production in neutrophils.